ART MATERIALS LIST
A GUIDE TO PURCHASING PERSONAL ART SUPPLIES
Art supplies can be purchased at any of locations listed below. It is recommended that you
go online to check availability and price before visiting in-store as there can be significant
variances in price across stores. Stores like Oxlades and Jacksons will have a wider range of
quality products, but may have higher prices than other stores. It is also a good idea to
show a student card when purchasing materials as this may enable you to receive a student
discount.
- Oxlades (Recommended)
- Jacksons (Recommended)
- Riot
- Officeworks
- Online: eBay / Amazon
Recommended Art Supplies:

Drawing:
Colour:
*Note: Larger sets are recommended as colour range in smaller sets is limiting.
Alternatively, purchase individual pencils and a pencil holder (see accessories) to cater to
your child’s specific subject-matter interests.
Derwent Procolor Pencils

Prismacolor Premier Pencils

Caran D’Ache
Luminance Pencils

Black and White:
Derwent Graphic 9B – H
(Recommend also purchasing a
black pencil for high-contrast
shading)

Faber-Castell Schwarz Black
8200-199

Woodless Charcoal Pencils
(Any Brand. Not always displayed on
store websites)

Erasers:
Derwent Battery Eraser

Faber-Castell Kneadable
Eraser

Tombow Mono Zero Eraser

Blending Tools:
Paper blending Stumps
(For Graphite Pencils)

Derwent/Prismacolor
Colourless Blender

Painting:
Brushes:
Sable, or synthetic soft-bristle
brush for blending

It is best to have a variety or brushes with different sizes, textures, and
shapes. Don’t worry about getting brushes that are recommended for
the type of paint you are using – buy whatever you like!
- Medium/large filbert brushes are good for applying paint.
- Small/medium sable, round, and mop brushes with soft bristles are great for
smooth blending.
- Soft flat brushes can also be used for blending.
- Small pointed round brushes should be used for detail.
- Script/Liner brushes are useful for painting fine lines like hair strands.

Oil Painting:
Art Spectrum Oil Paint
Recommended colours for flesh
tones:
- Flesh Tint
-Burnt Sienna
-Raw Umber
-Burnt Umber
-Titanium White -Ivory Black
-Crimson Red
-Ultramarine Blue
-Lemon Yellow or -Cadmium Yellow

Art Spectrum
Odourless Solvent

Acrylic Paint:
Atelier Acrylic Paint

Watercolour Paint/Pencils:
Art Spectrum 10ml
Watercolour Tubes

Derwent Inktense Pencils

Derwent Watercolour Pencils

Paper/Board/Canvas

Canson CA Grain
Heavyweight Cartridge

Peterboro Illustration Board.
Recommend: No.79

(Available in pads and large sheets)

(Sold as large sheets – must be cut
down to size)

Westart Stretched Canvas

Derivian Wood Painting Panel

(Or alternative brand; student quality is
suitable. Canvas can be purchased in a variety
of sizes, thicknesses, and shapes.)

(Or alternative brand. Wood Panels are
available in a variety of shapes and sizes.)

Miscellaneous:
Wooden Painting Palette
(Oil/Acrylic)

Clear Plastic Painting Palette
(Oil/Acrylic)

Plastic Watercolour Palette

Brush Case

Pencil/Pen Case

(Available in a variety of sizes/styles)

(Available in a variety of sizes/styles)

Desk Easel

Standing Easel

